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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

DR. LUKE ST.PIERRE DDS

CIVIL ACTION NO.

VERSUS

JUDGE

CNA,TRANSPORTATION
INSURANCE COMPANY

MAGISTRATE JUDGE

NOTICE OF REMOVAL
TO:

Clerk of Court
United States District Court
Western District of Louisiana
John M. Shaw United States Courthouse
800 Lafayette Street, Suite 2100
Lafayette Louisiana 70501
Dr. Luke St. Pierre DDS and
Dr. Luke W.St. Pierre(A Professional Dental Corporation)
Through its attorneys ofrecord:
Joseph F. Gaar, Jr.(LSBA 16927)
Jason M. Welborn(LSBA 26548)
Lucas S. Colligan(LSBA 31671)
Douglas E. Lee II(LSBA 34637)
GAAR LAW FIRM
114 Representative Row
Lafayette, LA 70508
Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1332, 1441, and 1446, defendant Transportation Insurance

Company ("Transportation Insurance") (incorrectly named as "CNA, Transportation Insurance
Company") hereby removes the action captioned case, Dr. Luke St. Pierre DDS v. CNA,
Transportation Insurance Company, Case No. C-2020-5374, Section L, the Honorable Marilyn
C. Castle presiding, 15th Judicial District Court, Parish of Lafayette, State of Louisiana, to the
United States District Court for the Western District of Louisiana. This Court has subject matter
jurisdiction over plaintiffs Dr. Luke St. Pierre DDS ("Dr. St. Pierre") and Dr. Luke W. St. Pierre
(A Professional Dental Corporation)'s (the "St. Pierre Corporation") suit under 28 U.S.C. § 1332
because the matter in controversy exceeds the sum of $75,000.00, exclusive of interest and costs,
-1PD.30292575.1
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and is properly between citizens of different states. Transportation Insurance respectfully submits
that the grounds for removal are as follows:
1.

Dr. St. Pierre and the St. Pierre Corporation (collectively "St. Pierre") filed a

"Petition for Declaratory Judgment"(the "Petition") and an "Amendment to Original Petition for
Declaratory Judgment" (the "Amended Petition") titled and designated as Dr. Luke St. Pierre
DDS v. CNA, Transportation Insurance Company, Case No. C-2020-5374, Section L, the
Honorable Marilyn C. Castle presiding, 15th Judicial District Court, Parish of Lafayette, State of
Louisiana, which is in the territorial jurisdiction of the United States District Court for the
Western District of Louisiana. Amended Petition, ¶ 2.
THE PARTIES ARE OF DIVERSE CITIZENSHIP
2.1

At the time the St. Pierre Corporation filed the Petition and Amended Petition, as

well as the time that Transportation Insurance filed this Notice of Removal, the St. Pierre
Corporation was and remains a corporation incorporated under the law of Louisiana with a
principal place of business in Lafayette, Louisiana. "[A] corporation shall be deemed to be a
citizen of every State and foreign state by which it has been incorporated and of the State or
foreign state where it has its principal place of business[.]" 28 U.S.C. § 1332(c)(1). Thus, the St.
Pierre Corporation is a citizen of Louisiana for diversity jurisdiction purposes.
2.2

At the time Dr. St. Pierre, a natural person, filed the Petition and Amended

Petition, as well as the time that Transportation Insurance filed this Notice of Removal, Dr. St.
Pierre was and remains domiciled in Lafayette, Louisiana and is thus a citizen of Louisiana for
diversity jurisdiction purposes. Hines v. Lodging Am. at W. Monroe, LLC, 2013 U.S. Dist.
LEXIS 144044, at *3(W.D. La. Oct. 1, 2013)("A natural person is a citizen ofthe state in which
she is domiciled.").
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3.1

At the time St. Pierre filed the Petition and Amended Petition, as well as the time

Transportation Insurance filed this Notice of Removal, Transportation Insurance was and
remains an Illinois corporation with a principal place of business in Chicago, Illinois. Thus,
Transportation Insurance is a citizen of Illinois for diversity jurisdiction purposes. 28 U.S.C. §
1332(c)(1).
3.2

CNA is not a juridical entity and is, instead, a service mark registered by CNA

Financial Corporation with the United States Patent and Trademark Office. Certain CNA
Financial Corporation subsidiaries, including TIC, use the "CNA" service mark in connection
with insurance underwriting and claims activities.
4.

Further, Transportation Insurance is not a Louisiana citizen under 28 U.S.C. §

1332(c)(1)(A)'s "direct action" rule. St. Pierre has not asserted a "direct action" as that term is
defined in 28 U.S.C. § 1332(c)(1)."A direct action, for purposes of 28 U.S.C. 1332(c)(1), is one
in which the victim or injured party is permitted to sue the tortfeasor's insurance carrier directly
for the insured's tortious conduct without first obtaining a judgment against the tortfeasor."
Grefer v. Scottsdale Ins. Co., 207 F. Supp. 2d 546, 548 (E.D. La. 2001). "[A]ctions for breach of
contract are not considered direct actions." Id. at 549. "Furthermore, claims alleging an insurer's
breach of good faith and fair dealing have been found not to constitute direct actions." Id.
Because St. Pierre has not filed a "direct action" suit, Transportation Insurance will not be
treated as a Louisiana citizen under 28 U.S.C. § 1332(c)(1)(A).
5.

As shown, complete diversity of citizenship exists between St. Pierre and

Transportation Insurance.

3
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THE AMOUNT IN CONTROVERSY EXCEEDS $75,000.00 EXCLUSIVE OF INTEREST AND COSTS
6.

The amount in controversy is in excess of $75,000.00, exclusive of interest and

costs. Specifically, Dr. St. Pierre informed adjuster Joe Maizonet on or around April 2, 2020 that
his claimed losses at that time were between $200,000 and $250,000.
7.

Notwithstanding the Petition's label of a "Declaratory Judgment," St. Pierre seeks

damages and prevailing party attorneys' fees in this action. See Petition, TT 24, 72, 85, and the
"Prayer for Relief."1
TRANSPORTATION INSURANCE'S REMOVAL IS TIMELY
8.

Transportation Insurance's agent for service of process received service of the

Petition on November 19, 2020. Accordingly, this removal is timely under 28 U.S.C. §
1446(b)(1).
CONCLUSION REGARDING FEDERAL DIVERSITY JURISDICTION
9.

The action is one over which this Court has original jurisdiction pursuant to 28

U.S.C. § 1332, as this civil controversy is wholly between citizens of different states and the
amount in controversy exceeds the sum of $75,000.00, exclusive of interest and costs. Therefore,
in accordance with 28 U.S.C. §§ 1441 and 1446, this case may be removed to the United States
District Court for the Western District of Louisiana.
10.

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1446(a), a copy of all process, pleadings, and orders that

have been served on Transportation Insurance are hereby attached to this Notice of Removal,
along with the entirety of the State Court record, as Ex."A," State Court Record.

I Even if this was a true declaratory judgment action, removal would still be proper because, in a declaratory relief
action, "the amount in controversy is measured by the value of the object of the litigation." Seasons
Townhouses, LP v. Berkadia Connner. Mortg., LLC, 2016 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 43442, *4 (W.D. La. Mar. 30,
2016)(quotations omitted)(quoting Farkas v. GMAC Mortg., L.L.C., 737 F.3d 338, 341 (5th Cir. 2013)). As
noted above, the "declaration" at issue involves at least $200,000, exclusive of interest and costs.
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11.

Concurrently with the filing of this Notice of Removal, written notice is being

given to all parties, and a copy of this Notice of Removal is being filed with the Clerk of Court
for the 15th Judicial District Court, Parish of Lafayette, State of Louisiana.
WHEREFORE, Transportation Insurance removes this action from the 19th Judicial
District Court, Parish of East Baton Rouge, State of Louisiana, to this Court pursuant to 28
U.S.C. §§ 1332, 1441, and 1446.
Respectfully submitted,
PHELPS DUNBAR LLP

BY: /s/ Virginia Y. Dodd
Virginia Y. Dodd, Bar Roll No. 25275
Heather S. Duplantis, Bar Roll No. 30294
Kevin W. Welsh, Bar Roll No. 35380
II City Plaza I 400 Convention Street, Suite 1100
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70802-5618
Post Office Box 4412
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70821-4412
Telephone: 225-346-0285
Telecopier: 225-381-9197
Email: ginger.dodd@phelps.com
heather.duplantis@phelps.com
kevin.welsh@phelps.com
ATTORNEYS FOR TRANSPORTATION
INSURANCE COMPANY
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Notice of Removal has been served
on this 18 day of December, 2020, on:
Dr. Luke St. Pierre, DDS and
Dr. Luke W.St. Pierre
(A Professional Dental Corporation)
Through its attorneys ofrecord:
Joseph F. Gaar, Jr.(LSBA 16927)
Jason M. Welborn(LSBA 26548)
Lucas S. Colligan(LSBA 31671)
Douglas E. Lee II(LSBA 34637)
GAAR LAW FIRM
1 14 Representative Row
Lafayette, LA 70508
by United States Mail, proper postage prepaid, and Electronic Mail.
/s/ Virginia Y Dodd
Virginia Y. Dodd
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

DR.LUKE ST. PIERRE DDS

CIVIL ACTION NO.

VERSUS

JUDGE

CNA,TRANSPORTATION
INSURANCE COMPANY

MAGISTRATE JUDGE

PROOF OF SERVICE
Virginia Y. Dodd, being duly sworn, does depose and say that she is an attorney in the
firm ofPhelps Dunbar LLP,counsel for defendant Transportation Insurance Company herein.
That on December 18, 2020, after the Notice of Removal had been filed in the above
Court, she delivered executed copies of the Notice of Removal to Joseph F. Gaar, Jr., Jason M.
Welborn, Lucas S. Colligan, and Douglas E. Lee II, 114 Representative Row, Lafayette,
Louisiana 70508, by depositing said envelopes, so stamped and addressed, in the United States
mail, and by Electronic Mail.
Affiant further deposes and says that on the same day she mailed and/or faxed a copy of
the Notice of Removal to the Clerk of Court of the 15th Judicial District Court for the Parish of
Lafayette in the matter entitled Dr. Luke St. Pierre DDS v. CNA, Transportation Insurance
Company, Case No. C-2020-5374, Section L,the Honorable Marilyn C. Castle presiding.

Virginia Y. Dodd
Sworn to and subscribed before me this/18th day of December, 2020.
Kevin W. Welsh
35380
Bar RID No. 166850
Notary I No.
State of Louisiana Life
for
My Commission is

PD.30292575.I
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

DR. LUKE ST.PIERRE DDS

CIVIL ACTION NO.

VERSUS

JUDGE

CNA,TRANSPORTATION
INSURANCE COMPANY

MAGISTRATE JUDGE

AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF EAST BATON ROUGE
Virginia Y. Dodd, being duly sworn, did depose and say that she is an attorney in the firm
of Phelps Dunbar LLP, counsel for Transportation Insurance Company, defendant herein; that
she has read the foregoing Notice of Removal; and that all the facts and allegations set forth
therein are true and correct to the best of her knowledge,information and belief.

`
rginia Y. Dodd
Sworn to and subscribed before,me t s 18th day of December, 2020.

Kevin W. Welsh
35380
Bar Roll No. 166850
No.
N otary ID Louisiana
State of
is for Life
Commission
y
M
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Abby Brinkman
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C-20205374
L

LAW OFFICES OF

JOSEPH F. GAAR,JR,
A PROFESSIONAL LAW CORPORATION
Ph ysical A ddress:
1 14 Representative Row
Lafayette, Louisiana 70508

JOSEPH E. GAAR,JR.
E-MAIL:josenhavarlaw.corn
JASON M. WELBORN
jasunkitaarla w.corn
October 30, 2020
LUCAS S. COLLIGAN
lucasa:gaarlaNY.cont

TELEPHONE:(337)233-3185
TELECOPV:(337)233.0600

JACOB H. HARGETT
E-MAIL: iaeolgnigaarlaw emu
DOUGLAS A. LEE 11
douelasiiitaarlaw,com

r -Fl LE
VIA (
Honorable Louis J. Perrot.
151 JDC, Lafayette Parish Clerk of Court
P.O. Box 2009
Lafayette, Louisiana 70502
Re;

Dr. Lake Si. Pierre DDS v. CNA, Transportation Insurance Corn Ian
..1DC, Parish ofLafiofelle, State ofLouisiana. Docket No C 20205314 L

Dear Honorable Perret:
Please find enclosed the original and two(2) copies of the following;
1.
2.
3,

Petition for Declaratory Judgment;
Request for Notice; and
Louisiana Civil Case Reporting Point,

Please tile the originals into the record of the Court on behalf of Plaintiff and return a
conformed copy to the undersigned.
Additionally, We ask that the documents be served on the following defendants:
1,

CNA Transportation Insurance Company
Through its Registered Agent:
Secretary of State of Louisiana
8585 Archives Avenue

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70809
CONFORMED COPY MAILED
November 02, 2020
SSR

Exhibit A
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Honorable Louis J. Perm
1 5',IDC, Lafayette Parish Clerk of CDUll
October 30, 2020

you should have any questiOns, plettSc do not hesitate to contact my office..

Thank you, in advance, for your courtesies. With kindest personal regards. I remain

Very truly yours,

DOUGLAS A. LEE 11

DAL:nhh
Enclosures
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*

DR.LUKE ST,PIERRE DOS

15'h JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF LAFAYETTE

VERSUS
•
CNA,TRANSPORTATION
INSURANCE COMPANY
* ** *
*
*

STATE OF LOUISIANA

• 1)0(11(it-t NO

** * * * * * * *

*

*

C40205314 L
** *
**

PETITION FOR DECLARATORY J UDG M ENT
Plaintiff, Dr. Luke St. Pierre, for his Complaint against CNA, Transportatim
Company, ("Defendant"), states and alleg
Transportation

lie

as follows; the defendant made herein is CNA,

-ance Company, a foreign insurance company authorized and licensed to do

business in Lafayette Parish, Louisiana and who may he served through the registered agent for
service of process, through the Secretary or State of Louisiana,
PA RTIES

Plaintiff Dr. Luke St. Pien-e, DDS, is a Louisiana limited liability company located in
Lafayette,Louisiana. Defendant,CNA Transportation Insurance Company is a Chicago corporation
with its principle place of business located at 151 North Franklin Street in Chicago's Loop business
district, but also has a place of business located in Louisiana at One Galleria Boulevard,Suite 1530,
Metairie, Louisiana 7001,
J URISDICTION AND VEN UE
2.
J urisdiction is proper in this Court pursuant to Louisiana Civil Code of Procedure article 76
as the cause ofaction arises out of a denial of coverage under an insurance policy, and both the loss
occurred in and the insured is domiciled in Lafayette Parish, Louisiana
.T
3.
According to information published by the insurance Information Institute,the U.S. insurance
industry collected net premiums of$1,22 trillion in 2018. Pren1i urns recorded by property/casualty
insurers accounted for 51% of that amount. Between 2014 and 2018, these insurers wrote net
premiums each year of between 5497 billion to $612,6 billion but only incurred losses of between
$277,7 billion and $360.9 billion,
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4,
The Plaintiff is a dentist in the State of Louisiana. Dr. St.. Pierre opened his dental practice
in 2000 in Lafayette, Louisiana. Dr. Pierre employs 11 staff members including dental hygienist,
secretaries and dentist.
5,
Plaintiff purchased an all-risk commercial property insurance policy from Defendant to
protect the Plaintiffs business in the event ofproperty loss and business interruption. COVID-19 and
the resulting response by state and local governments has caused the physical loss of Plaintiffs
property and hag interrupted Plaintiffs- businesses. Yet, Defendant has refused to honor its promise
to provide the protection that the Plaintiff purchased. The Plaintiff in this case s not unique. The
insurance industry appears to be taking a uniform approach to the current pandemic, which is to
deny coverage even when the policy they drafted and offered to the insured, and the policy paid for
by the insured, does not contain an exclusion for pandemic-rclated losses. Plaintiffs policy with
Defendant does not contain virus exclusions and exemplifies the broken promises from insurance
companies across the country. As a result of COVID-19 and -Stay-at- Home-Orders"(as defined
below), Plainti

has been forced to greatly reduce operations and as a result has suffered immense

loss in his finances.
6.
The novel coronavirus - named "severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2" or
"SARS-CoX/2"

has spread widely and rapidly across the United States. The illness related to

SARS-CoV-2 is "novel coronavirus disease 2019," commonly abbreviated to "COVID-19."
Although the virus and related illness are distinct, for purposes ofthis Complaint.,P lain tiffrefers to
both interchangeably as "COVED-19."
7.
According to the World Health Organization(WHO),over 1.1 million people throughout the
entire world have died ofCOVID-19 as ortrhe date ofthis filing and over 39 million cases have been
reported. More than 217 thousand Americans have died because of COVID-19 and over 8 million
more have been infected in the United States. Further, in Louisiana there have been over 180,000
cases and over 5,000 deaths. A growing body of evidence suggests that the virus transmits both

through droplets, when someone sneezes and coughs, awl aerosols, which arc produced by normal
breathing,.
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8.
Aerosols are particularly concerning because unlike droplets, which stay airborne the only
a few seconds,aerosols are water droplets suspended in air and can remain suspended for hours,until
gravity ultimately forces them to the nearest surface below.
9.
Consequently, aerosols can spread widely through air flow and settle on surfaces hundreds
of feet away from any infected individual, Thus, someone not even in the vicinity of an infected
person can unlaiowingly touch an infected surface, later touch their face, and become infected.
10_
In an effort to combat the virus and slow the spread of COVID-19, state and local
governments across the country have imposed directives requiring residents to remain in their homes
except to perform certain "essential" activities, like shopping ter food, going to see a doctor, or
getting fresh air. According to the New York Times, at one point nearly 90% ofthe Unitc.si States
population currently was or is still under one or more state or local directives to stay at home.
L
The state and local directives ypically require businesses deemed "non-essential" to be
closed and in-person work is net permitted. Rut even businesses classified as "essential" have been
severely impacted by the pandemic. For example, "essential" businesses have had to increase the
frequency ofeleaning,reduce hours,install new protective barriers between employee and customer,
provide personal protective equipment to its workforce and prohibit customers from entering their
facilities. Rut even with those precautions, many such business have had great difficulty retaining
employees who fear becoming infected at work.
1 2.
Plaintiffs practice is located in the parish of Lafayette, Louisiana. Louisiana has issued stayat-hotne orders for the entire state through order Proclamation Number 25Jl3ii 2020 on. March 11,
2020 and continued until orders were ended on June 4, 2020 when Louisiana entered into phase 2.
llowever, Phase 2 was not a complete reopening and limitations still existed on what business could
reopen and what restrictions were in place.
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13.
On, March 13,2020, the State ofLouisiana originally issued the "The Stay at Home Order",
and then again another "Stay at Horne Order" was issued on March 22, 2020 which caused an
absolute shutdown state wide ofany non-essential business. Both orders have caused the suspension
of non-essential and essential businesses, As a Louisiana business, Plaintiff is subject to the
Louisiana Orders,
14.
The American Dental Association("ADA")and CDC stated that dentists should restrict their
practices to urgent and emergency care treatments, which should he treated "as minimally invasively
as possible.'
15.
Plaintiff began limiting his services to emergency care only starting on or about March 13,
2020 and has remained at that limited operational capacity through June 4,2020 in accordance with
the "Stay-at- Home-Orders" and the guidance from the ADA and CDC.This has had a devastating
effect on the Plaintiffs business. Even though Plaintiff has been allowed to open his business again,
the effects from COV ID-19 and Louisiana's "Stay-at- Home-Orders" arc still being felt by not only
the Plaintiff in this case, but throughout Louisiana.
16.
Plaintiff was not permitted to perform routine cleanings, teeth whitening, and general
checkups, which. make up the majority of his monthly business during the Governor of Louisiana's
",Stay at Home Order".
17.
Although ingress and egress to the property was limited due to the Stay at Home-Ordersissued on March 13, 2020,evidence shows that the first death from COVID-19 occurred as early as
February 6, 2020 - weeks earlier than previously reported, suggesting that the virus has been
circulated in the United States Par longer than previously assumed.It is likely customers,employees,
and/or other visitors to the insured property over the recent months were infected with the
coronavirus and thereby caused physical loss and damage to the property_ in fact, five employees of
Dr. St Pierre actually tested positive for the virus.

littps:11www,ada,orgi.ottpoblicalioftOodo-w512020-archiveltrarchlacia-clovelops-guidance-on- ent
rti-emcrgency-nonemergency-cate
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18.
The transmission of CON/ID-19 and the "Stay-at- Home-Orders" have otherwise affected
Plaintiff and countless other businesses_ For example,customers could not access the property due
to the "Stay-at- Home-Orders" or for fear of being infected with or spreading COVED-19. In fact,
residents in Louisiana were actually threatened with arrest or fines for violating the —Stay-at- HomeOrders'''.
19.
The Plaintiff, like countless other businesses, prepared in anticipation for an unexpected
event like the COVED-I9 pandemic by purchasing "all risk" property insurance from Defendant, that

did not exclude pandemic coverage,
3.Covered Causes of Loss
RISKS OE DIRECT PHYSICAL LOSS unless the loss is
a. Excluded in Section B. Exclusions
b. Limited in paragraph A.4, Limitations; or
c. Excluded or limited by other provisions of this policy_
20.
The Policy purchased by the Plaintiffwas supposed to cover all "risks ofilirect,physical loss"
unless the loss was explicitly excluded.
21.
As Set forth below, the Policy also provides coverage for
a.the actual loss of Business income you sustain due to the necessary "suspension"
of your "operations"("Business Income" coverage);
flintiness tneorne
h. We will pay for the actual loss of Business Income you sustain due to the
necessary "suspension" of your "operations" during the "period of
restoration." The "suspension" must he caused by direct, physical loss of or
damage to property at the described premises. The loss or damage must, be
caused by or result from a Covered Cause of Loss. With respect to loss of or
damage to personal property in the open or personal property in a vehicle
,the described premises include the area within 1,000 feet ofthe site at which
the described premises are located,
c. Your loss of Business income is covered up to 30 consecutive days when
caused as a direct result of damage,by a Covered Cause of Loss,to property
adjacent to your premises.
h. Business Income you sustain ends when your Business Income coverages ends
and reasonable and necessary Extra Expense you incur caused by action of civil
authority that prohibits access to the described premises("Civil Authority" coverage)
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Civil Authority
1. When the Declarations show that you have coverage for Business
income and Extra Expense, you may extend that insurance to apple
to the actual loss of Business Income you sustain and reasonable and
necessary Extra Expense you incur caused by action °rely II authority
that prohibits access to the described premises. The civil authority
action must be due to direct physical loss of or property at locations,
other than described premises,caused by or resulting from a Covered
Pause of Loss.
e. expenses incurred to minimize the "suspension" or business and to continue
"operations";
Extra Expense
a.Extra Expense means reasonable and necessary expenses you incur
during the "period ofrestoration" that you would not have incurred if
there had been no direct physical loss ofor damage to property caused
by or resulting from a Covered Cause of Eoss,
b. We will pay Extra Expense (other than the expense to repair or
replace property) to;
(1) Avoid or minimize the "suspension" of business and to
continue "operations" at the described premises or at
replacement premises or temporary locations, including
relocation expenses and Costs to equip and operate the
replacement premises or temporary locations; or
(2) Minimize the "suspension" of business if you cannot
continue "operations,"
c.We will also pay Extra. Expense (including Expediting Expenses)
to repair or replace the property, but only to the extent it reduces the
amount of loss that otherwise would have been payable under
Paragraph 1. Business Income above.

On or about April. 28, 2020, in response to Plaintiffs notices of claim, Defendant denied
coverage and refused to cover Plaintiffs COVID-19 losses.
23.
Defendant's denialhas caused material harm to Plaintiff by refusing coverage under the
Policy,
24.
Plaintiffseeks to recover eomperisatory damages for breach ofcon ra t, Sr. we:llas declaratory
and injunctive relief.
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FACTU AL BACKGROU ND
25.
COVID-19 and the "Stay-at- Home-Orders" issued by John Bell Edwards. the Governor of
Louisiana, has forced Plaintiff to suspend most of his operations.
26.
There have been at least 179,070 confirmed cases ofCOVID- 9 in the State of Louisiana as
of the date of this tiling. Plaintiffhad five- employees contract COVID-19 since the stay at borne
orders were issued,
27.
On. March 13, 2020, the State of Louisiana issued a stay-at-homc order "to protect public
health and prevent: the further spread of COVID-19.' The "Stay at Home Order" required
individuals residing in Louisiana to avoid leaving their homes except as necessary to perform
activities and to at all times practice social distancing.
28.
The ADA has ursied dentists to restrict their practices to all but urgent and emergent denial
care treatments, which include "Severe dental pain from puIpal inflammation," "poricoronitia or
third-molar pain,""tooth fracture," and "abscess or localized bacterial infection resulting in localized
pain and swelling.'
29.
The CDC similarly recommended that The ADA is deeply concerned for the health and
well-being of the public and the dental team. In order the dentistry to do its part to mitigate the
spread ofCOVID-19, the ADA recommends dentists nationwide postpone elective procedures for
the next three weeks. Concentrating on emergency dental care will allow us to care for our
emergency patients and alleviate the burden that dental emergencies would place on hospital
emergency departments,'

Exec, Proclamation Order No,25 jOE 2020
Imps:llwww.adtt,orglatternIbIntatioosfatia-news/2020-arcinveimarchfada-devoltma.-guidancc
-on-dental-cmergency-noncmcrgancy-cara
4

datpa aqwww,atia.orgicnipnblicantma'attamewat2020-atcltivcAnarchlada-reetnnmcnd 0g-dal:Mats-no
siponc-clectivc-procedurca.
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30.
As of May ii, 2020, at least 42 states and countless local governments have issued
substantially similar directives. The purpose or these orders were to mitigate and slow the spread of
COV1D-19.
31,
According to the CDC,everyone is at risk of getting COVID-19. The virus can spread by
respiratory droplets when an infected person coughs,sneezes,or talks. A person can become inflected
from respiratory droplets or potentially by touching a surface or object that has the virus on it and
then by touching the mouth, nose, or eyes. 6 According to studies, the virus can live on surfaces fbr
several days if not longer.'
32.
1n addition, some scientific publications have reported finding COVID-19 in the air. The
New England Journal ofMedicine reported finding that experimentally produced aerosols containing
the virus remained infectious in tissue-culture assays, with only a slight reduction in infectivity
during a 3-hour period of observations. "Aerosols from infected persons may therefore pose an
inhalation threat even at considerable distances and in enclosed spaces„„"7
33.
A consensus appears to be emerging that COV1D-19 can travel through the air via aerosols.
For example, aerosol scientist Lidia Morawska of the Queensland University of Technology in
Brisbane, Australia told Nature that, "In the minds ofscientists working on this, there's absolutely
no doubt that the virus spreads in the air. This is a no-brainer."
34.
An April 2020 study published in the journal Emerging Infectious Diseases found a wide
distribution ofCOVID-19 on surfaces and in the air about 13 feet from patients in two hospital wards
in Wuhan, China, leading, the authors to conclude that the virus spreads in aerosols in addition to
large respiratory droplets. The investigators found evidence ofthe virus in swabs offloors,computer

Imps://wssw.edv,govkrarontiviros/2019-wW0vAlownlooeW20 t 9-.ncov-lactsfice.pdf
te ps

_CAR;„extvicofoltavirug/201 9-norrvidawn Iota cisf20 19-ace v-thotzhect,pdf

hupirffwww,nejm.org'dsstitulll I 0.1056/N EIMc2009324
h i.t1) ,e,www.nature.comiartic1rth.1415864120.00974-w
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mice, trash bins, bed handrails, patients' face makes, health workers' personal protective equipment,
and air vents.
35.
The authors also surmised that the high rate of positivity for floor samples in the hospital
strongly suggest that droplets WI to the ground and then are spread via patients'shoes. For example,
every sample tested from the pharmacy floor tested positive for COVID-19 even though no patients
were housed there.'"
36.
Another study conducted in Wuhan indicates that staff movement; floor cleaning, and the
removal of personal protective equipment could transmit the virus through the re- suspension of
virus-contaminated acrosols.1 1
37,
Kimberly Prather, an aerosol chcrnist at the University ofCalifornia, San Diego told Science
magazine:"Pm relieved to see aerosolization is accepted.This added airborne pathway helps explain
why it is spreading so fast.-I2
3S.
Aerosol particles arc held in the air by physical and chemical forces. The suspended particles
remain for hours or more, depending on factors such as heat and humidity. If virus particles can be
suspended in air for

than a few seconds, like, for instance, the measles virus can, then anyone

passMg through could become infected by a pathogenic aerosol cloud. And the virus can travel long
distances and land on surfaces, only to be stirred back up into the air later by cleaning or other
disturbances,

littPs://Aww:cidrapAtrArI.Itthihw$m;-rwsp tive/2020/04istucly-findsWolcience-COVID-19-air-hospitza-;4urfaok,
,f.;
htipsrviwww,ciciropAjnm
spestivei2020/04/scucly-tindsevidence-COVID-19-itir-hoVital-iito meet
harK://www,biorxiv_orgicOntOrni 1.1111.0 Le2020.03,08,9 g2:637vi
abla-lquead-coi oria viras-j
htips://www.sciviiccrnitg..orgincwse2W0/04/yols,may-be,
-1sa,:athing-new-repart-finda4
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39.
The SARS virus that caused a 2003 epidemic is a coronavirus and is similar to COV1D-19.
As a result, the behavior of SARS during the 2003 epidemic provided evidence about any aerosol
risk from COVID-19.
40.
A 2014 analysis published in the journal Clinical Infectious Diseases investigated a
seemingly puzzling outbreak in a Hong Kong apartment complex whose residents had not been in
close contact with each other.° The study found that. "airborne spread was the most likely
explanation, and the SARS, coronavirus could have spread over a distance of200 meters," or about
600 fect,K
41.
The implications of airborne spread of the virus are extremely serious. Airborne spread
means that the virus can travel long distances from any infected person. R can then infect someone
w ho unknowingly walks through a pathogenic cloud. It can also infect someone by settling on a
physical surface, which someone touches and later becomes infected_ And regardless of the
transmission method,the evidence suggests that COV1D-19 can be transmitted by shoes even once
it reaches the ground.
42.
State and local governments have determined that without the "Stay-at-Home-Orders"
COVID-I9 could spread rampant throughout the community.
43.
In order to protect itself against risks like COV1D-19, Plaintiff purchased the Policy from
Defendant. The Policy was in eMet at the lime ofthe outbreak and remains in effect today. Plaintiff
paid

all premiums required by the Policy.
44.
Plaintiff is the Named Insured under his respective Policy.
45,
Defendant is the effective and liable insurer of the Policy,

it

httaN://acatitanic,oup,caaticidiarik:ia580:3/6K3/36579.1

id
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46.
Generally, under property insurance policies, similar to the one issued by the Defendant to
Plaintiff, the insuring agreements provide coverage tor all risks of physical loss or damage to
property, unless specifically excluded.
47.
The Policy is au "all-risk" policy. The. Policy covers all "risks of direct physical loss unless
the loss" unless it is excluded or otherwise
3. Covered Causes of Loss
RISKS OF DIRECT PHYSICAL LOSS unless the loss is
a. Excluded in Section B. Exclusions
h. Limited in. paragraph A.4. Limitations; or
e. Excluded or limited by other provisions of this policy.
48.
The Policy does not exclude or limit coverage for losses front COVID-19 or a pandemic.
49.
The risk of it virus like COVID-19 was foreseeable to, if not foreseen by, insurance
companies like the Defendant.The Insurance Services Office(ISO"),an organization that provides
policy writing services to insurers, has recognized for years that a virus can constitute physical
damage to pmparty. Specifically, in 2006, it announced the- submission aim exclusion ofloss "due
to disease-causing agents such as viruses and bacteria."
50.
In connection with circulating the virus exclusion,"ISO"sent the following statement to state
i nsurance regulators:
Disease-causing agents may render a product. impure (change its quality or substance), or
enable the spread of disease by their presence on interior building surfaces or the surfaces of
personal property, When disease-causing viral or bacterial contamination occurs, potential
claims involve the cost of replacement of property (for example, the milk), cost of
decontamination (for example, interior building surfaces), and business interruption (time
element) losses. Although building and personal property could arguably become.
contaminated (often temporarily) by such viruses and bacteria, the nature of the property
itself would have a bearing on whether there is actual property damage. An allegation of
property damage may be a point of disagreement in a particular case,
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S t.
Despite the availability of a specific exclusion for ViM,SeS, Plaintiffs Policy .ontains no
relevant exclusion„ Nor does the Plaintiffs Policy contain an exclusion for "pandemic,"
"communicable disease," or anything similar.
52.
Because damage due to viruses constitutes physical damage and loss under the Policy, and/or
the "Stay-at- Home-Orders' have caused Plaintiff the loss of us,e of his premises for the intended
puipose. Plaintiffs' losses are covered under the Policy.
53.
The Policy provides coverage for several different types of losses arising from COVID-19
that arc relevant here through specific Coverage Extensions.
54.
Defendant is obligated to pay for actual loss of "Business income sustained due to direct
physical loss or damage. Plaintiff has suffered lost business income because it has reduced
operations of its business tine to COVID-19,
Business Income
b. We will pay for the actual loss of Business Income you sustain due, to the
necessary "suspension" of your "operations" during the "period of restoration." The
"suspension" must be caused by direct physical loss ofor damage to property at the
described premises. The loss or damage must he caused by or result from a Covered
Cause of Loss. With respect to loss ofor damage to personal property in the open or
personal property in a vehicle ,the described premises include the area within 1,0(10
feet of the site at which the described premises are located,
c. Your loss of Business Income is covered op to 30 consecutive days when caused
as a direct result of damage, by a Covered Cause of Loss, to property adjacent to your
prcl:niscs
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55.
'
Defendant also agreed to provide coverage from an interruption to business caused by an
order from a "Civil Authority' Specifically, Defendant agreed to pay for "actual loss of business
income" when access to the covered property is prohibited by order ofcivil authority. Id. Access has
been restricted to the Plaintiffs property due to the presence and threat orcoviu- 19 as customers
have been prohibited from entering the office unless it is medical necessity,
Civil Authority
1. When the Declarations show that you have coverage for I3usiness Income nd
Extrzi Expense, you may extend that insurance to apple to the actual. loss of Business
Income you sustain and reasonable and necessary Extra Expense you incur caused by
action, of civil authority that prohibits access to the described premises. The civil
authority action most be due to direct physical loss of or property at locations, other
than described premises, caused by or resulting from a Covered Cause of Loss.
56.
Defendant also agreed to pay for "Extra Expense-" Extra Expenses are costs that "you incur
caused by action of civil authority that prohibits access to the described premises."
Extra Expense
a. Extra Expense means reasonable and necessary expenses you. incur during the
"period of restoration" that you would not have incurred if there had been no direct
physical loss of or damage to property caused by or resulting from a Covered Cause
of Loss.
b. We will. pay Extra Expense (other than the expense to repair or replace property)
to;
(I) Avoid or minimize the "suspension" of business and to continue
"operations" at the described premises or at replacement premises or
temporary locations, including relocation expenses and costs to equip and
operate the replacement premises or temporary locations; or
(2) Minimize, the "suspension" of business if you cannot continue
"operations."
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c. We wilt also pay Extra Expense (including Expediting Expenses) to repair or
replace the property, but only to the extent it reduces the amount of loss that
otherwise would have been payable under Paragraph. 1. Business Income above.
Plaintiff has suffered Extra Expenses because it has suspended operations due to COVID-19 to
prevent physical damages to the premises by the proliferation of the virus and the physical harm
it could cause persons present there.
57.
Losses caused byCOVID-1 9and the related state and local"Stay-at-Home-Orders-triggered
these provisions of Defendant's Policy. Specifically, Plaintiffs' full operations have been largely
suspended, and it has lost revenue and business opportunities.
58.
Plaintiff submitted claims to Defendant for coverage under the Policy, but. Defendant has
denied plaintiff's' claims, Defendant asserts that no "direct physical loss" occurred to the insured
property. However, when a term in an insurance policy is ambiguous Louisiana interprets that term
in favor of the insured not the insurer. In this situation the term -direct physical loss of' is
ambiguous as it is not defined in the policy and the use of the word "of" allows for one to interpret
the policy as the loss ofthe ability to use the insured property for the intended use, Defendant could
have modified the plaintiff's policy before execution and simply replaced the word "of- with the
word "to". HOWCNCI- thc defendant did not do this but instead continued using the word "of'creating
ambiguity. The policy states that coverage will apply when a "direct physical loss of" the insured
property occurs, The plaintiff in this situation was prohibited from the use of his business except for
essential procedures, which is a -direct physical loss of' the insured property_
CATI INT h DECLARATORY AND INJUNCTIVERE,LILEE
BUSINESS INCOME
59,
The preceding paragraphs are incorporated by reference as if fully alleged herein.
60.
Louisiana Code of Civil Procedure Articles 1871, et sec], entitles this Court to declare the
rights and other legal relations of the parties to this dispute.
61„
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A n actual controversy has arisen and now exists between the Plaintiff', on the one land, and
Defendant, on the other hand, concerning the respective rights and duties of the parties under the
Policy. The Plaintiff requested coverage for COVED-19 related losses through its agent. Defendant
responded with a letter denying coverage. Moreover, upon information and belief, Defendant has
refused other, similar claims claiming that COVED- l 9 losses ate not covered by the Policy.
62,
Plaintiff contends that Defendant has breached the Policy in the following respects:
a. Plaintiff has Suffered Losses covered by the Business income coverage_
b. Defendant is obligated to pay Plaintiff for those losses
c, Defendant has failed to pay Plaintiff for those tosses
63.
Plaintiff therefore seeks a declaration of the parties' respective rights and duties under the
Policy and request. the Court declare the aforementioned conduct of Defendant unlawful and in
material breach of the policy so that future controversies may be avoided,
64.
Pursuant to a declaration of the parties` respective rights and duties under the policy, Plaintiff
further seeks an injunction enjoining Defendant:
(1) front continuing to engage in conduct in breach of the Policy in regards to
coverage decisions under the Business Income Coverage Extension: and
(2)ordering Defendant to comply with the terms of the Policy in regards to coverage
decisions,
COUNT lit BREACH. OF CONTRACT- RU511,.NyS iNcONIE
65.
The preceding paragraphs are incorporated by reference as if fully alleged herein.
66.
Plaiutffl'purchased pi-operty coverage policy from Defendant.
67.
The Policy is valid and enforceable contracts between the Defendant and Plaintiff,
68,
Louisiana Code of Civil Procedure Articles 1871, et scq, entitles this Court to declare the
rights and other legal relations of the parties to this dispute.
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69.
Plaintiff has sustained a loss under the Business Income coverage in the Policy arising from
the COVID-19 virus and associated state and local `Stay-at- Home-Orders",
70.
Defendant has not agreed to pay the claim for Business income or requested a proofof loss
and has denied coverage.
7L
Defendant has denied claims for Business'Income related to COVID-19 on a uniform basis,
in breach of the policy.
72.
As a direct and proximate result of Defendant's breaches, Plaintiff has sustained damages in
an amount to he determined at trial.
COUNT 1.1,Ij PRCI,AR ATORY AND I NJ UNCTIVE Ik ELIEF - CIVIL AUTHORITY
73.
The preceding paragraphs are incorporated by reference as if fully alleged herein.
74.
Louisiana Code of Civil Procedure Articles 1871, et set], entitles this Court to dec1re the
rights and other legal relations of the parties to this dispute.
75.
Plaintiff contend that Defendant has breached the Policy in the following respects:
a. Plainti IT has suffered losses covered by the Civil Authority coverage in the
policy.
b. Defendant is obligated to pay Plaintiff for those losses.
e. Defe.ndard has failed to pay Plaintiff for those losses.
76.
Plaintiff therefore seek a declaration of the parties respective rights and duties under the
Policy and requests the Court declare the aforementioned conduct of Defendant unlawful and in
material breach of The policy so that future controversies may be avoided_
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77.
Pursuant to a declaration of the parties' respective rights and duties under the policy, Plaintiff
further seek an injunction enjoining Defendant (1)from continuing to engage in conduct in breach
of the Policy in regards to coverage decisions under the Civil Authority coverage in the Policy; and
(2) ordering Defendant to comply with the terms of the Policy in regards to coverage decisions,
fIRRACI-I.OF CONTRACT CIVIL AUTHORITY
78.
The preceding paragraphs are incorporated by reference as iffilly alleged herein.
79.
Louisiana Code of Civil Procedure Articles 1871, et seq„ entitles this Court to declare the
rights and other legal relations of the parties to this dispute.
80,
The Policy are valid and enforceable contracts between the Defendant and Plaintiff.
81,
Plaintiff therefore seek a declaration of the parties respective rights and duties under the
Policy and requests the Court declare the aforementioned conduct: of Defendant unlawl.nt and in
m aterial breach of the policy so that future controversies may be avoided.
82,
Plaintiff- has sustained a loss under the Civil Authority coverage in the Policy arising from
the CM/ID-19 virus and associated state and local Stay-at-Home Orders,
83.
Defendant has not agreed to pay the claim for Civil Authority or requested a prt)orof loss.
Instead, Defendant has requested information not necessary to determine coverage.
84.
Defendant has denied claims for recovery under the Civil Authority coverage in the Policy
related to COVID-19 and the "Stay-at- Home-Orders" on a uniform basis, in breach of the Policy,
85.
As a direct and proximate result of Defendant's breaches, Plaintiff has sustained damages
in an amount to be determined at trial.
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COU NT V: DECLARATORY AND INJ UNCTI VE RELIEF - EXTR A EXPENSE
86.
The preceding paragraphs are incorporated by reference as if fully alleged herein,
$7.
Louisiana Code of Civil Procedure Articles 1871, Cr seq, entitles this Court to declare, the
rights and other legal relations of the parties to this dispute.
88.
An actual controversy has arisen and now exists between Plaintiff. on the one hand, and
Defendant, on the other hand, concerning the respective rights and duties of the parties under the
Policy.
$9.
Plaintiff contend that Defendant has breached the Polley in the following respects;
a. Plaintiff has suffered losses covered by the Extra Expense coverage in the
Policy.
h. Defendant is obligated to pay Plaintiff for those losses,
c. Defendant has failed, to pay Plaintiff fur those losses.
90.
Plaintiff therefore seek a declaration of the parties' respective rights and duties under the
Policy and requests the Court declare the atbrementioned conduct of Defendant unlawful and in
material breach of the policy so that future controversies may be avoided.
91.
Pursuant to a declaration ofthe parties' respective rights and duties under the policy, Plaintiff
further seek an injunction enjoining Defendant.(I)from continuing to engage in conduct in breach
of the. Policy in regards to coverage decisions under the Extra Expense coverage in the Policy; and
(2)ordering Defendant to comply with the terms of the Policy in regards to coverage decisions.
COU NT V I: BREACJIDE CONTRACT - EXTRA F.XPENSE
92.
The preceding paragraphs are incorporated by reference as if fully alleged herein.
93.
Louisiana Code of Civil Procedure. Articles 1871, et seq, entitles this Court to declare the
rightsand other legal relations of the parties to this dispute,
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94,
The Policy are valid and onforceable contracts bet- veen the Defendant and Plaintiff,
95.
Plaintiff therefore seek a deciaration of the parties' respective rights and duties under the
Policy and requests the Court declarc the aforementionod conduct of Defendant unlawfill and in
material breach of the policy su that future controversics may be avoided.
96.
Plaintiff has sustained a loss under the Extra Cost coverage in the Policy arising from the
COVID-19 virus and associated state and m cal Stay-ar-Home Ordets.
97.
Defendant has not agreert to pay the claim for Extra Cost covcragc or rcquested a proof of
loss. Instead. Defendant has requested information not necessary to &termin° coverage.
9S.
Detèndant has denicd claims for =overy under the Extra Cosi. coverage in the Policy related
to COVID-I9 and the -Stay-at- Home-Orders- on a uniform basis, in breach of the Policy.
99.
As a direct and proximate resutt of Defentiant's breaches, Plaintiff has sustained damages
in an amount to he dctermined at trial.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE. PlaintilTrequests relief and judgment against Defendant as ful lows:
a. For a judgment against Defendant for the causes of action alleged against it;
h. For compensatory damagcs in an amount to be proven at trial;
c. For a dcclaratio.n that Deferidant's conduct a.s alleged hercin is unlawful and in
material breach of the Policy;
d, For appropriatc injunetive relief, enjoining Defendant from continuing to engage
iii

eonduet related to the breach of ale Policy;

e. For pre-judgment and postjudgment interest al the irlaximum rate permined by
law;
f. For Plaintill' attorney's fccs;
g. For Plaintifr costs incorrd; and
For such other relief in law or cquity as the Court doems just and proper.
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EWIALRY_PYAL,
Plaintiff hereby demands a trial by Jury on all issues so triable,

Respectfully subrnt

JOSEPH F. CiAAR, JR.(#16927)
JASON M. WELBORN (1#26548)
LUCAS S. COLL1GAN (#31671)
JACOB H. HARGEll (#32490)
DOUGLAS A. LEE 11 (434637)
1 14 Represtaitative Row
Lafayette, Louisiana 70508
Telephone:(337) 233-3185
Facsimile: (337)233-0690
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Dr. Luke St. Pierre, DDS

PLEA
VE:
CNA Transportation Insurance Company
`l.'hrough its fCegistered Agent:
Secretary of Slate of Louisiana
8585 Archives Avenue
Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 70809
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Letayette Parlbh
Fli d Oct 30, 2020 312 PM
Abby BrInkiman
Dernrly Clerk srF Cet.rt
E-File Receivecl Oct 30, 2020 2,•313 PM

C-20205374
L

LOUISIANA CIVIL CASE REPORTING
Case CON,,ir• Sheet - LA. R.S. 134688 and
Part G,§1.3, LOtli:3igna Sopreme Court General Administrative 'biles
This civil case cover sheet shalt be completed by enunsel for die petitioner, cortnsel's auihiiri d
representatiVe, or by the self-represenled lit igain (if not represented by eounsel)and submitted with
the original pefition filed with the court. The i nlOrmalion shoulder he the hest available at lite Inne
of fliing. This information does not constinne a discovery reg uest, response or supplementation,and
is not admissible at trial,
Suit C,:aption:

c(kurt: 15

Dr. Luke SL Pierre, DDS v, CNA, TransoorU,d iOn 11-LS1A m-wc egmixaw

„IDC

Paris)) of fliing: Loravctie

Dtteket Non-ilterriiing

C-20205374 L

Date:

Niune of Lood Petilioner's Attoro tty:
Naute of Self.,Represented
Num her of named petitioners: i

Number of named defendants,:l

Type of Lawsuit: Please ebeck the eategories
inore than 3 eategories sijould be eheeked):
Auto: Personal injory
Auto: Wrongful Death
Asbestos: Property Dainaue
Produet Liability
Intentional Budily Injury
Business Tort
Defaination
finviromnetual Tort
Property
Legal Malpractice
()titer Professional Ma praetiee
Maritime
Wronttful Death
General Neglittenee

iC11

most appropriately apply tu tids suit

rio

Auto: Propert y Dam a ge
A tit0.
: UninSoteri Motorist

Asbestos: Personal Injury/Detith
Intentional Property Damage
Unfair Business Praetice
,„_,Frand
Professional Negligence
Medical Malpractice
'foxic Tort
X Other 'fort (deseribed below)
Redhibition
C3 hiss Action (rattare of case)
Ilreach of Contraet

Please briefly deserihed the nature ot the litigation in une sentenee of additional detail:
13mitell of ContrIk et

Following the compiction of [his tOrm by coulisel, counsers representative, or by the selt-represented litigant, this doetnnent will he submitted to the °fike of the Judicial Adminisftator,
Supreme Court of Louisiana, by the Clerk of Court,
Name, nddress and contact information of the person completing this form:
Narne Douglas A. Le , T I

Signature-

:
,tfayette. LA, 705{M.
-i7 Row. I.
Addrcss 1 14 Representati‘
32,7
)233-31 85
Phone nutuber(

E-mailaddres,s:
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Lafayette Paden
Filed Ott 30, 2020 3,12 PM
Abby Brinkman
Deputy Clark t C r*
E-File Received Oct 30, 2020 2•:313 PM

C-20205374
L

DR. LUKE ST. PIERRE DDS

cotruT

1 5 JurncIAL
PARISH OF LAFAYETTE

VERSUS
STATE OF LOUISIANA
CNA,TRANSPORTATION
INSURANCE COMPANY

Docicur NO, C-20205374 L
.e,5

ir***.A.

er de

Ark

er

W ;r.

REO VEST FOR NOTICE
TO

Clerk of Court
Parish of Lafayette
P,0, 130x 2009
Lafayette, I.A 70502-2009
NOW INTO (;OURT, through undersigned ecainset, enn ics ptaltudr, DR. LUKE sT,

PIERRE,01)S, who requests, in accordance with the Louisiana Code of Civil Proeedure, be given
written notice, by mail,ten

0/ days in advance ordle date fixed for trial or any hearing efihe above-

rase, whether on Exceptions, Motions, Rules or the Merits. Plaintiff also requests
captioned case,
i mmediate notice of any and all Orders or Judgments, whether interlocutory or final, made or
rendered in her ease upon rendition thereof, as provided for by the Louisiana Cork of Civil
Procedure, including Notice ofJude,ment in the event that this ease is taken under advisement. or if
the judgment is not signed ai the corielosion of the trial.
Respectfully subm bled:
OAAR LAW FIRM

JOSE rfill‘. OAAR,JR.(510927)
J ASON M. wEi.noriN (526548)
LUCAS S. COL L.ION:1'J (i31671)
J ACOB U. 11ARGETY 032490)
DC)1.1(iLAS A. LEE. 11(534637)
1 14 Representative Row
Lafayette, LA 70508
Telephone:(337) 233-3185
Fax:(337)233-069(1
Attorneys for Plaintiff
f)r, Luke St. Pierre, DDS
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tiIIIIllflulii 111111111111301 1111111111VMUM:11101111
LAFPC.CV.61673635
Requested by Atty.: LEE,DOUGLAS A,II

CITATION
LLTkE ST PIERRE

FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

VS

DOCKET NUMBER: C.20205374 L

CNA TRANSPORTATION INSURANCE CO

LAFAYETTE PARISH,LOUISIANA

cf.Z.4.-tx.rr\

STATE OF LOUISIANA
TO:

CNA TRANSPORTATION INSURANCE COMPANY,THRU ITS REGISTERED AGENT:
SECRETARY OE STATE OF LOUISIANA
8585 ARCHIVES AVE
BATON ROUGE, LA 70809

of the Parish of E. BATON ROUGE
You are hereby cited to comply with the demand contained in the petition, a certified copy of which
accompanies this citation,(exclusive Of exhibits). You should file an answer or other pleading to said petition
in the office of the Clerk of the FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, in the Lafayette Parish
Courthouse, LAFAYEITE, Louisiana, within fifteen (15) days after the service hereof. Alternatively, your
failure to comply herewith will subject you to the penalty of entry of default judgment against you.
Witness the Honorable Judges of said Court, this NOVEMBER 2, 2020.

Deputy Clerk of Court
Lafayette Parish
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PETITION FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT
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Requested by Atty.: LEE,DOUGLAS A,It
•

CITATION

'

LUKE ST PIERRE

FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

VS

DOCKET NUMBER: C-20205374 L

CNA TRANSPORTATION INSURANCE CO

-LArAvETTE'PARISII, LOUISIANA

STATE OF LOUISIANA
TO:

e

-0-C t tZdift-v-r•

CNA TRANSPORTATION INSURANCE COMPANY,I HRU ITS REGISTERED AGENT:
SECRETARY OF STATE OF LOUISIANA
8585 ARCHIVES AVE
BATON ROUGE, LA 70809
of the Parish of E. BATON ROUGE

You are hereby cited to comply with the demand contained in the petition, a certified copy of which
accompanies this citation,(exclusive Of exhibits). You should file an answer or other pleading to said petition
in the office of the Clerk of the FIF 1 EENTH JUDICIAL oisTRicT couRT, in the Lafayette Parish
Courthouse, LAFAYETTE, Louisiana, within fifteen (15) days after the service hereof. Alternatively, your
failure to comply herewith will subject you to the penalty of entry of default judgment against yoo.
Witness the Honorable Judges ofsaid Court, this NOVEMBER 2,2020.

f
Deputy Clerk of Court
Lafayette Parish
*Attached are the following documents:
PETITION FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT

SHERIFFS RETURN
LAFAYETTE PARISH SHERIFF
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C-20205374

DR. LUKE ST.PIERRE DDS

*

IS'JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

*

:PARISH OF LAFAYETTE

'a

STATE OF LOUISIANA

VERSUS
CNA,TRANSPORTATION
INSURANCE COMPANY
* *
* **

•
**

*

DOCKET NO. 2020-5374
'a

*

* * 'a .V•

'Pt *

AMENDMENT TO ORIGINAL

r-FITFJQrsi FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT
NOW INTO COURT,through undersigned counsel comes Plaintiff. DR.LUKE ST.
PIERRE DDS, who is amending the original petition, as follows:
1,
The original petition listed Plaintiff as DR. LUKE ST.PIERRE DDS, it is the. desire ofthe
Plaintiff to amend the original petition to add DR. LUKE W. ST. PIERRE(A PROFESSIONAL
DENTAL CORPORATION)as listed with the Louisiana Secretary of State.
2.
Further, any reference made to Plaintiff-or DR. LUKE" ST.PIERRE DOS in any part ofthe
original petition shall be amended to include and mean DR. LUKE W. ST. PIERRE (A.
PROFESSIONAL DENTAL CORPORATION)in addition to DR.LUKE ST.PIERRE DDS.This
includes but is not limited to each and every paragraph in the original petition where DR.LUKE ST.
PIERRE' DDS appears.
Respectfully submitted:
BY:
JOSEPH F. GAAR,JR.(#16927)
JASON M. WELBORN (H26548)
LUCAS S. COT.r 1GAN (#31671).
JACOB TT. TIARGETT (#32490)
DOUGLAS A. LEE T1(434637)
1 14 Representative Row
Lafayette, Louisiana 7050k
Telephone:(337)233-3185
Facsimile: (337)233-0690
Attorneys fir Plaintiff.
Dr. Luke St. Pierre, DDS,an Dr. Luke W, St.
Pierre(A Professional Dental Corporation)

PLEASE SERVE:
CNA Transportation Insurance Company
Through its Registered Agent:
Secretary of State ofLooisiana
8585 Archivos Avenue'.
Baton Rouge, Louisianu 70809

NO TRIAL DATE SET
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I.(a) PLAINTIFFS
Dr. Luke St. Pierre DDS
(b)

DEFENDANTS
CNA, Transportation Insurance Company

County of Residence ofFirst Listed Plaintiff
Lafayette
(
EXCEPTIN U.S. PLAINTIFF CASES)

Attonaells (Firm Name dditess„cuid Telephone Numbed

Parish

County of Residence of First Listed Defendant
Illinois
(
IN U.S. PLAINTIFF CASES ONLY)
NOTE: IN LAND CONDEMNATION CASES,USE THE LOCATION OF
THE TRACT OF LAND INVOLVED.

.

Jo ph t-. Liaar, Jr., Jakn m. vveiborn, Lucas S. Colligan, Jacob H.
Hargett and Douglas A. Lee II, 114 Representative Row, Lafayette,
Louisiana 70508(337) 233-3185
II. BASIS OF JURISDICTION(Place an "X"in One Box Only)
01

U.S. Government
Plaintiff

III. CITIZENSHIP OF PRINCIPAL PARTIES(Place an "X"in One Boxfor Plaintiff

0 3 Federal Question
(U.S. Government Not a Pam)

0 2 U.S. Government
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(1151o
<ndan,)
Heather S. Duplantis, and Kevin Welsh, Phelps
VOgrael.
Dunbar, LLP, II City Plaza - Suite 1100, 400 Convention Street, Baton
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tg 4 Diversity
(
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0 1

Citizen of Another State

02
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Incorporated and Principal Place
of Business In Another State
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06
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CONTRACT'
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0 151 Medicare Act
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Personal Injury
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(
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Citizen of This State

0 625 Drug Related Seizure
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0 690 Other

LABOR
0 710 Fair Labor Standards
Act
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Leave Act
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Income Security Act
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0 871 IRS—Third Party
26 USC 7609
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0 465 Other Immigration
Actions

0 375 False Claims Act
0 376 Qui Tam(31 USC
3729(a))
0 400 State Reapportionment
0 410 Antitrust
0 430 Banks and Banking
0 450 Commerce
0 460 Deportation
0 470 Racketeer Influenced and
Corrupt Organizations
0 480 Consumer Credit
(15 USC 1681 or 1692)
0 485 Telephone Consumer
Protection Act
0 490 Cable/Sat TV
0 850 Securities/Commodities/
Exchange
0 890 Other Statutory Actions
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0 893 Environmental Matters
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Act
0 896 Arbitration
0 899 Administrative Procedure
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